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Wedding of Trust Children
The wedding ceremony of our Trust children Gunaseelan and Esther was
attended by our Uncle Colin and Mr.J.Navamani on 23 August 2019.
Gunaseelan has successfully completed
his diploma in Electrical and Electronics
Engineering and now
working as an in charge of
the Akash Ads Production
Company, Chennai. Esther
has
completed
B.Sc
Nursing Degree course and
worked as a staff Nurse in
Ramakrishna
Hospital,
Coimbatore for the past
two years.
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Muthukrishnan’s Story
The picture shows an ex. Trust boy Muthukrishnan
with his family in Kerala. He works as an electrician. His
native place is Idayankudi. He is happy and grateful for
the support that he has received from the Trust in his
life.

The Achievements of Bursary Children
The zonal matches were held from 5th August to 22nd August in different
venues and a few matches were held at Kings School from 16th to 27th
August. The achievements of bursary children in zonal matches were
given below:

Nigalvan of year 12 got third place in 1500m
under 17 boys category.

Sheetal, a bursary student of
year 9 participated in zonal level
badminton tournament held on
9th August at Indoor stadium,
Panagudi. She was selected to
play in the district level
badminton tournament, which is
going to be held on the month of
September. She is awarded with
a medal and a certificate. She

Durga Vasanth of year 12 got
second place in Javelin Throw
under 19 boys category.

Anton Sahaya Snowsan of year 12 got second place in 1500m under 19
boys category.
Annadakannan of year 12 got second place in 3000m under 19 boys
category.
Anton Sahaya Snowsan and Anandakannan of year 12 together got
second place in the 4x100 and 4x400 relays under 19 category.

also participated in an Inter
house dance competition held at
school and got second prize for
her performance.
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Sheetal, and Ani Jyothi
of year 10 participated in
the 12th South District
Level Yoga Competition
held at Tirunelveli and
won first prizes in their
categories.

KINGS SCHOOL (MATRIC)
Blue Day
In order to emphasize the importance of Blue colour,
Kings
Kindergarten
organised Blue colour day for
th
students on 16 august. The children performed the
activity of making crush balls, painting, and colouring
with enthusiasm. The classrooms were decorated with
blue balloons, birds, fishes and raindrops. The children
made the day more memorable and interesting.

Square Day
It was a day of fun with square shapes in Kings
Kindergarten on 2nd August. Various art craft activities
were organised for all the classes. A fun filled and joyful
activity provided for our little ones. Each class was given a
particular craft activity on square shape. Square shaped
objects were displayed all around. It showed how skilled
and capable they were exploring their imagination. Little
ones enjoyed creating watch, photo frames etc. that was
indeed a feast to the eyes.
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Founder’s Day
On Thursday, 1st August, Kings School celebrated
the founder’s day at A.K hall. A special assembly was
arranged to celebrate the birthday of our Chairman
Uncle Colin. The Celebration commenced with
prayer song followed by prayer. The students of
CBSE delivered an exceptional speech on the history
of Kings School and his sacrifice in the field of
education. The birthday cake was cut by Uncle along
with the children who have their birthdays on the
same day. The cake cutting was followed by cultural
programme. The students of Matric Senior Block performed a
western dance and a classical dance was performed by classical
activity children of both schools together. The head boy of Matric
and the children of CBSE presented special gifts to Uncle and the
whole Kings family prayed and wished him for his happy and
healthier life.

Vinayagar Chathurthi
Kings Kindergarten
celebrated Vinayagar
Chathurthi on 29th of
August. The children
and the teachers
dressed up in
different colors and
the children
performed a dance
and skits about the
day.
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Community Organisation
Career Pathfinder Programme

To plan, explore and choose the best matching career path, a career
pathfinder programme was organised on 19th August for the children of
class IX and X. The career guidance coordinator Mr.Alwin gave the
speech on ‘how to choose the right career’ and guided them to choose the
available career options as per their interest and stream of academics at
this level, focusing on skills along with their academics to achieve their
career goal. He explained the current challenges facing the automobile
industry and gave ideas to overcome these hurdles by skill development
and language development. He showed a video of a famous career
counsellor, social entrepreneur Mohit Mangal to educate them the
availability of different streams in higher secondary level. It was assured
by him to the students to distribute the booklets based on their
requirements and VCDs are also getting ready to update the career
availability and resources in the field. He further encouraged them to use
the school library resources and informed about the planning of updating
career guidance books in the library as well.

To make the Kings student
mature and responsible citizens
in life community organisation
functions at our school. As a part
of this, students of Scouts and
Guides club activity has the
opportunities to participate in
relevant community activities.
Rajyapuraskar test camp held on
16th August to 18th August at SAV
Balakrishna
Matric
Higher
Sec.School, Vadakkangulam. 14
boys and 6 girls of Kings Scouts
and Guides students
attended the camp.
Mr.VenkatesaPerumal,
Mrs.Malathi and Mrs.Rekha
accompanied with them.
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Field Trip
On 21st August, field trip was
organised for students of class
VIII to visit Dept of
Sericulture,
Konam,
Nagercoil and Devasahayam
Mount at Aralvaimozhy. The
children were explained about
the production of raw silk by
raising caterpillars at the
sericulture. The children
visited the bell rock at
Devasahayam mount and
amazed by seeing the rock at
that place makes bell like
sound when knocked with a
stone. They filled the
questionnaire in the bell rock.
attended
th
On 28th August, field trip was
organised for students of class III to
visit the lighthouse at Manapad.
The children were explained about
the two main purposes of a
lighthouse are to serve as a
navigational aid and to warn boats
of dangerous areas. It is like a traffic
sign on the sea. They also visited
the coastal area and briefed about
the fishing and historical locations
at that place. The children enjoyed

the trip and had fun. They filled
the questionnaire in the
St.Xavier’s church.
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Open Day
Junior School
Open day for classes I to V was
held on Saturday, 10th August in
junior block. The parents
collected the report cards from
the respective class teachers.
They were given the opportunity
to interact with all the subject
teachers
and
get
their
suggestions as well. The shared
parental views also considered by
the teachers.

Middle School
Open day was arranged in the
middle school on 10th August.
The parents met the teachers
and academic supervisors as
well. The parents were given the
opportunity to ask specific about
educational record, sport and
other extracurricular programs,
pastoral care and community
spirit. They shared their desires
and suggestions as well.

Rakshabandhan
Celebration at KG
Kings Kindergarten celebrated
Raksha bandhan a day before
Rakshabandhan festival on 14th
August. Girls tie rachis on the hands
of their classmates. Brothers gave
sweets to their sisters. Girl of each
and every class was very happy and
with smiling faces. This festival,
which signifies the beautiful bond
between a boy and a girl, helped
the students to nurture a healthy
relationship amongst all at school.
Teachers preached the festival by
storytelling. Students showed keen
interest in the occasion and
beautiful environment was made
full of joy and love.

Triangle Day
To help the children understand the
unique shape of a triangle, Triangle
day is organised at Kindergarten on
29th August. The day related
activities helps our tiny tots to
identify the
triangle shapes
everywhere and they eagerly look for
triangles at their classroom and
surroundings.
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Internal Competitions
Solo Dance
With the aim of horning the dancing skills of the
students, a solo dance competition was organised on
10th August for middle school. Children participated
enthusiastically and displayed their talents in
different kinds of dance forms.

Thirukkural Recitation
To popularize Thirukkural among
the young generation, Thirrukural
recitation
competition
was
organised by Kings Kindergarten on
27th August. It was a great
opportunity to exhibit their talent
and confidence in Tamil language.

Spell Bee
Spell bee competition is a great way to generate interest in
spelling and to motivate students to succeed. A special
question paper was prepared by Mrs.Priya for this
competition. Children participated with great enthusiasm.

Slogan on Soil Healthcare
Slogans are used to highlight,
our positive and negative issues.
It makes us memorable always.
The criteria were handwriting,
presentation and catchy words.
Our students slogan captured
the attention of everyone and
made us realise and renew our
thoughts.
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Essay Writing
Essay Writing helps us to critically analyse the evidence in the topic
given. The criteria under which essays are normally judged are neat
presentation, for the thoughts and organisation of words. Children
expelled wonderfully with this spontaneous overflow of thoughts on
paper. The topic given for class VIII is “The impact of sports in social
global culture” and for class IX is “The future of Humanity”.

Math Magic
Math Magic competition was
held on 31st August for the
classes I –V. Math magic is not
the learning of facts but the
training of the mind to think. It
made the students to think out
of the box. It invited the students
to bring out their talents and also
it given an opportunity to deliver
their critical thinking.

Interschool Sports Quiz
An Interschool Sports Quiz Competition was conducted between
Matric and CBSE schools to commemorate the national sports day on
29th August. Four houses from Matric and four houses from CBSE
competed each other. Students from classes VIII to XI of both schools
participated. House Mistress, House captains of each house selected
their own house team, only 4 members can participate from each house
for the competition. There were three rounds: straight drive, audio
visual and rapid fire. Meteroids won the first prize; Milky Way got the
third prize. The Quiz was conducted by Mr.Josuha head of the
department of sports. Shields and certificates were given to all those
individual who participated in the competition by Uncle Colin.
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Awarness on ‘save water’

Activities at Kings
Vegetable Printing

Kids are always looking for new things. Keeping this
in mind, Kings organised vegetable printing
competition for tiny tots on 6th of August. The
vegetable printing for kids will help to explore their
creative talents. They made innovative printing with
lady’s finger, carrots, potatoes etc.

Pick a paper programme

To make the child to respect their surroundings and
environment, pick a paper programme is organised
in the junior block on 6th August. Children were
encouraged by the teachers to keep their
environment clean at every time.

To make the children aware on ‘save water’,
awareness on saving water was held on 14th August in
the assembly. The students of ‘English Literary Club’
enacted an English skit on save water. A very brief
speech on Tamil was also delivered. Students were
made to draw the picture of water droplets by
themselves and all were holding at the time of oath.
The entire gathering took the oath on saving water.
Goal Setting

Goal setting programme was held on 17.8.19 for the
students of VIII & IX. The main motto of conducting
this orientation is to prepare the children for future.
We planned to make them learn how to set goals for
the days ahead. We made them realize the
importance of setting goal. Children were given
some of the questions and were asked to frame the
goal setting for the month of August & September.
Many children shared their goals. Their priority were
on academics, sports, bringing pride to their parents.
At the end of the session, it was decided to divide
the children into groups according to their goals. It
was a wonderful session.
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Boarding
Shopping
On 4th August, a fine Sunday afternoon a
group of boys and girls along with
housemasters headed towards Vallioor for a
shopping. Children purchased
for daily essentials at a
Supermarket and had spent
time at Krish Bakery. We
reached the campus at 5.45
pm. It was a change from
regular routine and children
loved the experience.

Movie Day
On 17th August, a cool evening Godzilla- the King of Monsters movie was
showcased in the Burden center. "Godzilla: King of the Monsters" is a
frequently brilliant film that earnestly grapples with the material it
presents. Children enjoyed the evening and the furious movie which
lasted for 2.15 hours.

KINGS SCHOOL (CBSE)
External Competition
The students of Classes VI – XI participated in the Rotayutsav Competition
conducted between 5th August – 9th August. Kings School (CBSE) students
competed with various schools bringing laurels to the school.
Anjana of Class II got the
second prize in Pencil Sketch
Ashwinth Michael of Class VI
got the third prize in Sudoku
Shreenidhi of Class VII got the
first prize in English Essay
Writing
Mohammed Wajith of Class IX
got the second prize
in Intellectual Presentation
Sahaya Warsha Jose of Class XI
got the third prize in
Barathanatyam.
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INTERNAL COMPETITIONS
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Interschool Sports Quiz

Story Telling

To commemorate the National Sports Day, an
Interschool Sports Quiz was conducted on August
29. Gandok House of Kings School (CBSE) received
the second prize in the competition.
12th South District Level Yoga Championship

Memory Challenge

The students of Classes VI – XI participated in the
12th South District Level Open Yoga Championship
conducted in Tirunelveli. The students of our school
captivated the audiences and the judges as well by
performing all the asanas extraordinarily.

Soap Carving
On 10th August, Essay Writing competition was
conducted for the students of Classes VI – VIII. Each
class was given different topics and students
participated very eagerly.
On August 21 and 24 Memory Challenge competition
was conducted for students of Classes IV and V. And
Story Telling competition was conducted on August 21
for students of Classes I – III.
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Field Trip
On 28th August, the students of Classes VI –
VIII were taken on a field trip to Suchindram
Temple and Vattakottai in Kanyakumari.
The students were astonished by the beauty
and the architecture of both the places. The
field trip was a knowledgeable and an
enjoyable one and the students of Classes IX
– XI were taken to Sibaflor Industry,
Tuticorin. The students understood what it
takes to be an entrepreneur. The students
also learnt how a factory will function and
had a Q&A session with the Managing
Director.

Fire Drill
A mock fire drill was conducted on August
30, in the CBSE School to make the
students be prepared in case of any fire
emergency.

PTM
"Connecting home and
school will result in an extraordinary community of learners".
So, the Parents Teachers Meeting was conducted for all the parents to
connect the school and home of each students.
The students progress in academics and academic plus were
detailed to the parents. Further the Academic Supervisors introduced
the new plans and policies introduced to enhance this academic year.
Written, produced and printed by Kings School staff and students in India
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Talk Show
On 16th August, a new talk show in the form
of Students TED was initiated, giving
students an opportunity to spread their
ideas and also their help them to improve
their oratory skills. Sheik Naveedh of Class X
started this with his speech on, “How to
Manage Stress”. He was followed by
Alshima Shaffia the next week giving a
speech on, “Save Earth”. Also the
importance of cleanliness and the
importance of being independent was
highlighted after the assembly.

Social Expo
On 31st August 2019, the Students
Social Expo was conducted in the
school. The Expo was highly
appreciated by the parents. It
enabled the students to learn
things by doing. Live feedbacks
were given by parents appreciating
the efforts of the students.
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ABNSM
Sports Club
State level
Volleyball
Tournament:

Under 13 Sub junior State
Basketball Championship

On 18th August, ABNSM
Sports Club School Student
State
level
Volleyball
Tournament was held at
Ammechiarkovil. Nearly 18
teams from all over
Tamilnadu
state
participated
in
this
tournament. Kings Senior
Volleyball
team
participated and came as
runners up.
Finals: Kings Matric School vs Caldwell School, Thoothukudi; score - 17:25,
21:25

Results of Under 13 Sub junior State Basketball
Championship
Thoothukudi District Team Result:
Semifinals: Thoothukudi vs Kanchipuram, Thoothukudi won the match
with a score of 55:52
Finals: Thoothukudi vs Thiruvallur, Thoothukudi won the match with a
score of 59:46
Team player: Thamothramuthu of class VIII
Tirunelveli District Team Result: They lost the match against Chennai 1
team in the pre quarterfinal and the score is 47:65.
Team players: Andrew Paul –class IX, Immanuel & Siranjeevi- class VII,
Vishal-VIII.

Under 13 Sub junior state basketball
championship tournament was
jointly organised by the Tamilnadu
Basketball
Association
&
Virudhunagar District Basketball
August at Kamaraj College of
Engineering
&
Technology,
Virudhunagar. Around, 35 teams
from all over Tamil Nadu districts
came to participate in this
tournament. Five boys from Kings
School participated four boys in the
Tirunelveli district team and one
boy in the Thoothukudi district
team. The tournament was
conducted in a league cum knock
out basis. The teams were divided
into eight pools; ‘pool A’–‘pool H’
and each pool have four teams. In
the end, the Tirunelveli team came
as runners of pool D and
Thoothukudi team came as a
winner of pool B.
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Zonal Matches at Kings
The zonal matches were held from 5th August to 22nd August in different
venues and a few matches were held at Kings School from 16th to 27th
August. There were games like volleyball, basketball, football, table
tennis, ball badminton, badminton, handball, kabaddi, carom, tennekoit,
kho kho, throwball and chess, for both boys and girls conducted. The
results are:
Basketball:
•Under 14 boys and Girls -winners
•Under 17 boys and girls -winners
•Under 19 boys and girls -winners
Volleyball:
•Under 14 boys -winners
•Under 17 boys -winners
Football:
•Under 19 boys -winners
Handball:
•Under 14 girls -winners
•Under 17 girls -runners
Hockey:
•Under 14 boys and girls-winners
•Under 17 boys -winners
•Under 19 boys and girls-winners
Badminton:
•Under 14 girls (S) –winners; Under 14
girls (D) –winners; Under 14 boys (D) runners
•Under 17 girls (D) –winners; Under 17
girls (S) –runners; Under 17 boys (D) –
runners
Athletic:
 Under 14 boys 4x100 relay -3rd
place
 Under 17 boys 1500m : 3rd
place
 Under 19 boys 100m : 3rd
place, 1500m : 2nd place,
3000m : 2nd place
 Javelin Throw :2nd place
 Discus Throw: 2nd place
 Under 19 boys 4x100 relay :
2nd place, 4x400 relay : 2nd
place
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